Draft Resolution 2.1
General Assembly First Committee


The General Assembly,

Deeply conscious of the past resolutions that have been put into place,

Seeking to promote changes to ensure the Mediterranean region’s safety,

Noting with deep concern pollution and the current European migrants crisis which is resulting in many innocent deaths,

Fully aware that wars in some African and Middle-Eastern countries are increasing the refugee rate, as well as economic crisis and climate change,

1. Encourages more border security by checking luggage and bags for safety;

2. Further invites more migrant hubs;

3. Financially supports countries with many refugees and migrants;

4. Calls upon wealthier countries to make more economic opportunities;

5. Recommends member States to make a great effort to guarantee refugee children education;

6. Authorizes security to check luggage and bags for safety;

7. Emphasizes mental healing classes for refugees or anyone;

8. Endorses more flotation devices in migrants;

9. Expresses its hope that citizens will call authorities if noticing any suspicious activity;

10. Requests to send food and supplies to refugee ships for the better chances of survival.